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-a measure of the importance of t~e nuclide as a gamma-ray emitter foun~ by sunming the product of th~ gamma-r~y energy and th~ bran:::hing rati~ for e:~.ch possible decay gamma ray.
-halflife of the nuclide in minutes. -atomic mass of nuclide.
-state of radionuclide:
:l -ground state .. K -orbital electron capture fr~m K-shell.
-chemical symbol of radionuclide pre=ursor.
-at~mic mass ~f radionuclide precur5or.
-natural abundance of radionuclide precursor.
-thermal (2200 m/s) thermal cro5s section for (n, ~ amma) reaction.
-method by which radionuclide c3n ba ma~e:
0 -(n, gamma) product 1 -fission product 2 -both (n,gamma) and fission product 3 -charged particle or cyclotron-produce~ ~ -natural radionnclide S -other -fission yield.
-number of gamma-ray energies tabulated.
-status of gamma-ray branching ratio data:
A absolute R -relative D -based on referenced ·dec3 y s::=he.me.
-res~nance integral of radionucl i~e precursor.
-first reference from which data are taken.
-second reference.
-·the gamma-ray energies and the correspondin~ ·btanching· ratio~, ·a tot~l of·I~AX pairs. Since some raiionuclides have metastable states, the arrays are always searche~ fully on first and subsequent ~ntriP.s and the value of halflife and wei~ht returned is that for the entry of highest weight. ..
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